SEDAR® SUBSCRIBER UPDATE
October 26, 2001

Code Update
A SEDAR code update is scheduled for November 5, 2001. Its’ size is approximately 3 MB and should take
approximately 15 minutes to download using a 28.8 modem.
You are encouraged to obtain the code update as soon as possible on or after November 5, 2001 by
following these procedures:
1. Starting the SEDAR program
2. Selecting File menu
3. From the File menu, selecting Receive items from SEDAR server
This method will help make sure that the application is updated and ready for your use before you actually
have to perform any business functions.
This code update will bring the SEDAR client application up to version 007.001.001. Please be patient and
allow the download to complete before proceeding. Once the code update has been downloaded,
close the SEDAR program and follow the instructions below to execute the code update:
1. Click the Start button located at the bottom left corner of the screen
2. Select programs
3. From the Program menu, select SEDAR and then select Code Update

Words from the Canadian Securities Administrators and the Market Centres
Multilateral Instrument 45-102 - Resale of Securities
Multilateral Instrument 45-102 - Resale of Securities (“MI 45-102") is scheduled to come into effect
November 30, 2001. In order to facilitate the filing of documents related to MI 45-102, a new filing type
“Resale of Securities (MI 45-102)” has been added under Other Issuers/Continuous Disclosure/General.
Filing Statement
CDNX requires listed companies to file a disclosure document called a Filing Statement in certain situations
where significant events or transactions have occurred and an information circular is not required. A new
filing type “Filing Statement” has been added under Other Issuers/Continuous Disclosure/General to
facilitate filing of these documents. This will be both a Market Centre and CSA filing type. Documents filed
using this type are automatically made ‘Public’ and are viewable on the SEDAR website (www.sedar.com).

Fee Schedules
The Fee Schedule for the Newfoundland Securities Commission has been changed. The fee for each issuer
or security holder distributing securities under a prospectus or pro forma simplified prospectus has changed
to $850 from $800.
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Correction of Filing Charges Payable to CDS
When the filing types listed below were added in previous SEDAR releases, the normal Filing Charges
payable to CDS were not automatically displayed. As a result, this correction to Filing Charges payable to
CDS represents normal filing charges and is not a new SEDAR fee. Filing Charges payable to CDS will now
appear for the following Other Issuers/Securities Offerings filing types.
Filing Type

1st
Jurisdiction

Additional
Jurisdiction

CPC Prospectus (CDNX)

$715

$425

$3,625

Short Form Offering Document

$390

n/a

$390

IPO Prospectus (BC LPS 41-601, CDNX)

$715

n/a

$715

Prospectus Offering - New Listing
(ASC, CDNX)

$715

n/a

$715

Prospectus Offering (ASC, CDNX)

$715

n/a

$715

Rights Offering Material (ASC, CDNX)

$325

n/a

$325

Prospectus Offering - New Listing
(MSC, WSE)

$715

n/a

$715

Prospectus Offering (MSC, WSE)

$715

n/a

$715

Rights Offering Material (MSC, WSE)

$325

n/a

$325

If you have any questions, please contact your local
Customer Support Representative or
the SEDAR HelpDesk at 1-800-219-5381.
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